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Spring is Springing (honest)
Merritt Gibson Library
News

Dear friends,

T

L

ooking through the list of
he Canning Library's
events going on in April,
hours
are Tuesday,
you can tell spring is here
Wednesday and Thursfor real (never mind what the
day 2:00-5:00; Friday 5:00-7:30
weather does tomorrow, or yesand Saturday 10:00-1:00. Free
terday…it won’t last!) because
computer use during open hours
our community has started
and free wifi. Our telephone
ramping up the number of acnumber is 902-582-7699.
tivities taking place. Fine days
Our annual BOOK,
see people out raking yards and
BAKE AND PLANT SALE will
gardens, pruning plants; farmbe held Saturday, May 21st from
ers are working their fields rath9:00-1:00 at the Merritt Giber much earlier than last year;
son Memorial Library. We have
(REMEMBER last winter?
many books for sale, homemade
Yikes!) toboggans and skates
baked goods plus a generous
have been put away and bicydonation of exotic plants and
cles and scooters and skateboards are in Daffodils are getting ready to bloom outdoors, shrubs from the horticultural students at
use; many of the birds that migrate away but for now, indoors works for us, too!
NSCC in Kentville. BBQ hotdogs and
in fall have returned for another season;
burgers will be available to purchase. The
crocus and snowdrops are blooming, and
funds
raised will go towards the necessary reYou’ll see a significant amount of infordaffodils are getting ready. It all begins anew. mation about the refugee project in this issue placement of our roof shingles. Some good
There’s an article in this issue that we’d of the Gazette, including a very fine speech books to borrow include (1) "The Bookseller
like you to take notice of. It’s pertaining to written by young Ms. Olivia Cruickshank. of Kabul by Asne Seierstad, the non-fiction
the Dickie-Baxter house, and its future. She says it beautifully, so I need say noth- account of a book seller and his family livFieldwood Heritage Society looks after this ing more except to urge everyone to read her ing in Afghanistan set in 2002; Pulitzer Prize
house, and as with so many groups, they’re words.
winner "All the Light We Cannot See" by
experiencing volunteer fatigue. Without diIf you’re looking for something to do the Anthony Doerr and "As Far As I Remember"
rection from the community, and help from weekend of April 22-24, it’s the 12th annual by Wolfville author Michael Bawtree.
more hands with ideas and energy, it’s hard Saltscapes East Coast Expo, celebrating the
Thank you to everyone who supports
to say what will happen. I urge you to come very best of local from our region. Do come our local library!
out to the meeting in mid-May to join the in to the show, at Halifax Exhibition Centre
conversation about this community asset.
(formerly Exhibition Park)—you’ll be able to
New owners of Farmhouse
Lovely to see the Farmhouse Inn has eat, drink, and shop local to your heart’s conhe Farmhouse Inn Bed and Breaknew owners (and we wish the former owner tent! It’s a real kickoff to spring for all of us.
fast changed hands on February 22,
the very best in all her adventures)—let’s ex2016. The proud new owners, Rod
tend a warm Canning and area welcome to
and Lynn Eisener, are thrilled to be part of
Rod and Lynn, the new Innkeepers, and wish
the Canning community. They officially
them the best for the coming tourism/travel
opened the Inn on April 1, 2016 and are
season.

Jodi DeLong, editor
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Both Lynn and
Rod bring a new
enthusiasm to the
Inn and can’t wait
to start this chapter in their lives
as Innkeepers. I’m
sure you will join
me in welcoming
them in the industry and the Valley.
1-800-928-4346
Local: 902-5827900
Email: farmhous@
ns.sympatico.ca
looking forward to receiving guests for many
Website:
www.farmhouseinn.ns.ca
years to come.
Rod, a Director in manufacturing, is a
Kingsport Community
native of Nova Scotia, both his parents and
Association
grandparents (Bernard Eisener and Norman
Dunn) are from Nova Scotia. Rod’s materpring has officially arrived and with it,
nal grandparents Norman and Lillian Dunn
planning for our biggest community
owned a farm in Aylesford from the 1940’s
celebration. Kingsport Gala Days will
to the 1990s. “It’s like coming back home as take place June 25th & 26th. The planning
a child; family, friendliness, the smell of the team will revive old ideas and introduce new
ocean and not to mention the amazing views, ways to enjoy these two days. Something for
my father is also an alumnus of Acadia Uni- everyone! Mark your calendars and plan to
versity. I am happy to be back home.”
participate. More information will be availLynn, a native of Ottawa, Ontario is a able in the coming months. Follow us on
successful entrepreneur with 25 years of ex- Facebook.
perience in the public sector as a Project
As many know, the Kingsport Fitness
Manager. “We are so excited to start this and Wellness Society conducts fitness classes
beautiful chapter of our lives and being part 5 days a week at the Lloyd Centre in Kingof this community,” she says. “I look forward sport. A new program “Functional Fitness”
to meeting our guests from across the world will start on May 2nd. Check out their article
and in making new friends and partners in for more information.
the community.”
Rug hooking groups meet at the Lloyd

S

Centre on Mondays and Fridays.
If your group needs a pleasant place to
meet, check out the Lloyd Centre facilities.
For rental information contact Liz Huyer:
elizabeth.huyer@gmail.com; 698-2164.
The Tides In Canteen will open on Saturday, May 8 at 11 am. We’re looking forward to another successful season. Follow us
on Facebook for updates.
Just a reminder that the Kingsport Community Association is a charitable organization. We will be pleased to provide receipts for
Income Tax purposes for donations received.
KCA Monthly meeting: Monday, April 25th,
2016. 7 pm.
This month we experienced extremely
high tides and storm surges; we know what
can happen. As has been predicted, sea levels
will be rising in the future. Because of this
coastal communities and dykelands will have
to be closely monitered. Something to consider!
Municipal Minute April 2016
. There are a number of funding programs that have their application due
dates coming up soon. If you have an
idea, or are looking for additional funding to
support a program you are involved in, please
take a look at the Municipality of the County
of Kings grants. They can be found at: http://
www.countyofkings.ca/information/communitysupport.aspx
2. The draft Municipal Planning Strategy
for the County of Kings has been released
and can be found on the Municipality’s website (http://www.countyofkings.ca/residents/

1

Accidents Insurance Family Property Wills
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planning/mps.aspx)
I encourage you to review the draft document because it will form the basis for all
planning decisions for many years to come.
There are also hard copies of the strategy that
can be borrowed. Please contact Laura Mosher, Supervisor of Planning & Development at
902-690-6102 to obtain a hard copy of the
plan.
3. Deliberations for the 2016/2017
budget continue. Council anticipates having
the budget passed by mid-April. For more
information, please go to the following link:
http://www.county.kings.ns.ca/business/finance.aspx
Please feel free to give me a call if you
have a question or concern, or would like
more information on the items above. (Kim
MacQuarrie: 582-1342 or e-mail: councillor.
macquarrie@county.kings.ns.ca)
Crafter's Night Out
oin us at The Landing Spa & Studio
(Every Thursday 7pm to 9 pm)! To date
we have had up to six ladies join us for
Crafter's Night Out. We have room for many
more.
This is a drop in weekly event, no commitment, for people to get together to share
ideas, ask for help with projects and just hang
out. We have knitters working on Maple Leaf
Shawls, Hudson Bay baby blankets, scarves,
baby sweaters, hand-spinning, rug hooking,
crochet and Bobbin Lace. It is great to see so
many projects and to hear the stories behind
them. Join us for tea/coffee, conversation and
crafts. Drop in fee is $5.

J

Welcoming a Family of Six

T

he Canning Area Inter-Faith and
Community
Refugee
Support
Group, the companion project of
Port Williams Refugee Network, has just
learned about the incoming Port Williams
family. A mother with five children between
the ages of three and fifteen are coming from
Chad in Africa to live on High St. next to the
Port Williams United Baptist Church. This
family has been living in the refugee camp
for ten years. They are originally from Sudan
and have no opportunity to become citizens
of Chad. Instead they are expected to arrive
in Canada in May.
Chad is a country In Africa bordered by
Libya, Niger, Nigeria, Cameroon, Central
African Republic and Sudan. 360,000 refugees live there, most in refugee camps where
the food ration is 800 calories a day. These
calories come from legumes, sorghum, oil
and cereals. No sugar or salt is available in
the camps.
The Canning Area refugee welcomes this
family. It is now beginning the fund-raising
required to bring a second refugee family to
the Canning Area. The new fundraising pamphlet, with artwork by Doretta, is great for a
bookmark! It invites you to help in welcoming and supporting the refugees, not only
in Port Williams, but also in Canning. Our
hope is to raise enough funds by June to support a family in Canning.
Funds can be donated online or in person
at the Port Williams United Baptist Church
during morning office hours. 		

Our fundraising goal for this project is now
set at $30,000 due to changing government
policies. Cheques should be earmarked for
Canning Area Refugee Support. Charitable
receipts for funds over $20.00 will be issued
at the end of the tax year. If you would like to
donate on line please go to www.pwubc.org
and click donations and refugee sponsorship.
Donations can also be made by contacting Alice Hartling in Kingsport at alicehartling@gmail.com. If you want to be on the
mailing list contact rustyneal@ns.sympatico.
ca . If you have a truck and would like to help
with the delivery of furniture to the storage
area in Kingsport, contact Bill Crowson at
crowson@glinx.com or Mel Carlton at penguinsask@ns.sympatico.ca
Eastern Kings 4-H Report

O

ur local 4h speech and demonstration day was great and everyone did
such a great job! Congrats to everyone who moved on and did their speeches
and demonstrations at the County Rally on
April 9th at EMS. Everyone who took part in
it did amazing!
Thank you so much to everyone who bought
chocolate bars from all the 4h members. We
all appreciate it!
All Eastern Kings 4h members are building
bird houses and having fun! We look forward
to seeing everyone at our next 4H meeting.
New members are always welcome!
Abigale Thomson - Club reporter

L.W. Layton’s Salvage
Enviro Depot
Scrap iron & metals
Welding supplies, new steel, flats, angles
Tubing, channel rounds, squares, pipe
Industrial Sewing

3239 Highway 358, Lookoff

Call For Prices		
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Canning and Area Foodbank Drive, April
23, 1-3pm. Items being collected by First
Cornwallis Baptist Church. Items may be
placed in a grocery bag with a note if needed.
Please call 902-690-5425 or 902-582-7364
for more info. Thanks in advance for your
support.
Royal Canadian Legion #73, Canning, N.S.:
Friday, April 15th - Karaoke with Bev &
Paul, Canning Legion. 8-12 p.m. $5.00 at
the door. Cash bar only.
Wednesday, April 27th - Turkey Supper
with all the trimmings, 4:30-6 p.m. Take
outs available by call the Legion at 902-5827246 after 4 p.m Tues - Sat. $12.00/plate
Friday - April 29th Margie Brown Duo.
Starts at 9 p.m. Cash only bar. $5.00 at the
door. Come out and enjoy some great music
and fun. For more info. call the Legion at
902-582-7246 after 4 p.m. Tuesday - Saturday.
Giant Flea Market Saturday, April 30, Canning Lions Hall. 8am-1pm. Great items for
sale. For more information contact Rose
Tupper 902-582-7346, Gladys Starratt 902678-2030 Proceeds for Canning District Seniors Group. Free admission!
Come out for Breakfast at the Canning Baptist Church on Saturday, May 7, 730-1030
am. Menu includes pancakes (regular and
gluten free with blueberry sauce), bacon,
sausages, beans, eggs, hash browns, toast and
tea or coffee. Admission is a free will offering.
9th Annual Seniors Musical Wednesday,
May 18, Caning Lions Hall. 130-3pm. Entertainment by Harold Hunt & Friends.
Admission: Monetary or non-perishable
food donation to Canning and Area Food
Bank. 50/50 tickets available. Door brize
draws. Tickets being sold on a handcrafted
birdhouse. Refreshments being offered midafternoon.
Everyone welcome.

What’s Going ON?
Our community is a happenin’ place, so if
you have LOCAL events you want to announce, please contact Ruth Pearson at the
office: 902-582-3768 or email jodidelong@
me.com. The deadline is normally the 10th
of each month.
To avoid disappointment, when planning
your notices please note that the Gazette normally comes out by the 18th of each month.
NOTICE
The Annual Meeting of the Electors
for the Village of Canning
Will be held at the Canning Fire Hall
2232 North Avenue
Thursday, June 16, 2016, at 7:00 P.M.
AGENDA
1. Report of the Commissioners for 2015/16
2. Presentation of 2015/16 Audited Financial
Statements
3. Presentation of 2016/17 Proposed General
Budget
4. Presentation of Fire Chief’s Report for
2015
5. Approval of Fire Rate for Village of Canning for 2016/17
6. Election of Two (2) Village Commissioners
This Meeting has been Called by order of the
Chairman, Everett MacPherson
Ruth Pearson
Clerk-Treasurer

Classes at The Landing:
Circuit Training with Janet Steele: Monday 10:30 – 11:30 and Friday 9:30-10:30 6
classes $45.00, 12 classes $85.00 and Drop
in Fee $8.00
Vinyasa Flow Yoga with Melanie Amos:

Thursday 5:30 – 6:30 6 classes $60.00, Drop
in Fee $12.00
Karate with Grand Master Sensi Dave Adams – Monday 6:30 – 7:30 and Wednesday
7:00 – 8:00 Cost is $ 10.00 per class. Registration Fee is $25
Valley Gardeners Club will meet on Monday May 9th at 7:30p.m. in Room 2101 at
the Kingstec Campus of NSCC in Kentville.
Guest speaker, Kari Hjelkrem, will speak on
the topic "Love the Space You're in". All are
welcome to attend.
The Annual Meeting of the Electors for the
Fire Protection Commission for the District
of Canning will be held at the Canning Fire
Hall on Tuesday, May 3, 7 pm.
Note: This meeting does not include electors of the Village of Canning
Agenda:
Report of Commision for 2015/2016
Presentation of 2015/2016 audited financial
statements
Presentation of Fire Chief ’s report for 2015
Establishment of 2016/2017 fire rate for district
Election of one commissioner
This meeting has been called by the order of
the chair, Ken Dean.
Canning Recreation

C

anning & District Recreation is now
accepting applications for summer
staff positions. Full job descriptions
can be found on our website and Facebook
page. All positions subject to budget ap-

Maple Leaf Home Hardware
Building Centre
9767 Main St, Canning
582-3060
Home Owners helping Homeowners
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proval. Deadline for senior staff positions
Friday April 22nd at 4:00pm, deadline for
high school applications Friday May 6th at
4:00pm.
Positions include:
Senior Staff
Recreation Intern
Tourism Consultant
Program Coordinator
High school staff:
Facilities Maintenance & Supervisor
Parks & Grounds
Program Leader (2)
The 8th Annual Youth Valley Fun Run will
be held in Canning again this year on the Bigelow Trails on Saturday May 14th for youth
aged 6-15. Registration forms will be sent to
schools as the date approaches. Contact your
local Recreation Department for more information.
Glooscap District Arena: Grand Pre Wrestling will be back at the arena again this year!
Mark your calendars for Saturday May 28th.
More details to follow as the date approaches.
Canning & District Day Camps will be
running from July 4th – August 26th 2016
out of the Glooscap Elementary Gym.
More info to follow as the date approaches.
The Annapolis Valley Table Tennis Club
(AVTTC) is open to everyone of all ages. The
group meets at NKEC (Northeast Kings Education Centre) on Sundays from 1:00pm3:00pm. Contact Mr. Craan for more information at annapolisvalleytabletennis@gmail.
com
Archery Every Sunday at NKEC join Gordon Porter from 1:00-3:00pm there is a drop
in archery program. It is $3 per person for
the afternoon. Children (who are old enough
to understand and respect all safety rules) and
adults are invited. All needed equipment is
provided by Gordon Porter (902) 582-7745
Rug Hooking Group Meeting on Mondays
at the Lloyd Memorial Center in Kingsport

from 1:00pm-3:30pm please contact Liz
Huyer for more information at elizabeth.
huyer@gmail.com
Walking Group in Canning Need a little
motivation to get moving? For more info,
contact Julie at (902) 582-3602.
Spring Textile Classes with Marilyn Rand
Pre-register by calling The Landing to reserve
your spot today 902-582-1718. Please refrain from wearing scents of any kind to the
workshops.
Saturday, April 16
1:30 to 3:30
Needle Felted Wool Art Piece.
We will be doing a small scale picture. If
you have a 6 to 8 inch, pretty frame that
you would like to fit please bring it along, all
other materials supplied. $25
Saturday, April 23
1:30 to 4:00
Drop Spindle, Hand
Spinning for Beginners.
The first step to learning
hand spinning, the drop
spindle is an ancient form
of spinning that is still
used in many cultures
throughout the world.
It is an inexpensive and
portable tool used to spin
wool for knitting or weaving. $40 includes spindle
to take home.
Saturday, April 30
1:30 to 4:30
Silk Fusion.
Covering a glass vessel, and free form sculpture made from silk fibre. $40
Saturday, May 7
2:00 to 4:00
Shepherd’s Hat Project.
Students will learn to crochet a Shepherd's
Hat using single crochet. Pattern will be
supplied, students will need 6 or 7 mm hook
and chunky wool 150 grams. $15
Saturday, May 14
1:00 to 5:00

Wet Felted Picture from Wool Fibre to Art
Piece.
This will be a nuno-felted piece using wool
background needle-felt to stabilize and wet
felt top. If you have a picture or design in
mind, please bring it along. Simple designs
work best. $50
Saturday, May 21
2:00 to 4:00
Introduction to Rug Hooking.
This Traditional Nova Scotia Craft features
many styles and a mixture of materials in
modern hooking. Anything goes today.
Bring a small 6 inch pattern that you would
like to try. It can be bird, apple flower etc.
You will learn to put it on your material,
hooking techniques and try a variety of mediums and hooks. $25

Fieldwood & the Dickie Baxter House

T

he Fieldwood Heritage Society
(FHS) invites its present and past
members, as well as the Canning
community in general, to a meeting to discuss the future of FHS and the Dickie Baxter

Computer Problems?
We can help!
Training~Virus removal
Spyware/adware removal
Upgrades

We do house calls
Don Parker, D & D Consulting
582-2574 office
692-0224 cellular
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Church Calender
Annapolis Valley Quaker Meeting
All are welcome on first Sundays, 4:00PM
followed by potluck, and other Sundays,
10:30AM. Come 30min early for singing.
annapolisvalley.quaker.ca
Arlington United Baptist Church
Sunday Service 930 am, Interim Pastor
Rev. Murray Shaw contact Trevor Buttler
902-582-1714
Canning Baptist Church
Sunday Service, Sunday School 10am
Social 11 am Rev Don Rafuse 582-3227
Centreville Baptist Church
Sunday Worship: 10:30 AM Sunday
School: 10:55 AM 678-1946 Interim pastor Judith Saunders
Canard Community Church:
1315 Hwy 341Canard Street. Sunday
Service 11 am Pastor Reverend Dr. Robert
Wallace. All are welcome
Emmanuel United Church Kingsport
Worship every Sunday at 9:30 a.m. Everyone is welcome. Pastor Mike Veenema.
First Cornwallis Baptist Church Worship
& Kidz Worship 10:30am. Pastor Stephen
Wheaton 582-7364
Gibson Woods United Baptist Church
Bible Study 10 am Worship Service 11 am
Pastor Stephen Gough 252-1578
Grace Village Church Service 2:30pm
Sundays at the Sheffield Mills Community
Hall Pastor Pete Lindeman
Orchard Valley Pastoral Charge: Sunday
worship at 9am & 11am, 130 Cornwallis Ave, New Minas. Rev. Ivan & Judy
Norton 902-681-0366
Pereaux Baptist Church: Sunday School /
Worship 11am. Pastor Mike Veenema (902
670-7590), Pastor Mary Grace Hawkes. St.
Lawrence Roman Catholic
Saturday Mass 4 pm Catechism 10-10:45.
Father Craig Cameron 542-3074
St. Thomas & St. Michael Anglican
St. Thomas, Kingsport 830 am 1st,3rd
Sundays, 930 am 2nd-4th Sundays.
St. Michael & All Angels, Canning: 930
1st-3rd Sundays, 7 pm 2nd-4th Sundays
Union Church of Scotts Bay Worship
11:00am Rev. Murray Shaw, phone 902697-2350.
Valley Cornerstone Assembly
Morning Worship and Sunday School at
10:30 AM, no evening services. Pastor
David Elliott.
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House.
Many members of the community have
worked very hard to preserve the Dickie Baxter House, an incredible asset in the heart of
Canning. Local business and tourism could
help make the Dickie Baxter House a Canning museum. But present FHS Board believes we are at a crossroads due to dwindling
volunteerism and shortage of community
volunteers on the FHS Board. For this reason, we are presently considering the sale of
the Dickie Baxter House.
The FHS Board recognizes that many
members of the Canning community have
supported the purchase
and renovation of the
Dickie Baxter House, and
we take seriously the contributions to-date by the
community. This is why
we want your input on
the next steps, and why
we promise to take the
next steps with care and
to communicate our process along the way.
If you are committed to Canning heritage
and want a vibrant community that includes a
museum, we invite you
to a community meeting
and discussion about the
potential sale on Monday
May 16 at 6:30pm at the
Canning Library.  Please
come and express your
opinion, vote and take a stand for heritage
and the future of Canning. If you have any
questions, please contact fieldwoodhs@
gmail.com.
Opening our Hearts
The following is written by Olivia Cruickshank, all of twelve years old, and is something
I hope everyone will read and take to heart.
Thank you, Olivia, for your thoughtful words...

H

ave you ever wondered what it feels
like to spend the night in the cold,
not wearing the proper clothes?
Because of the war and many terrorist
attacks in Syria there are 4 million refugees
walking in the cold weather trying to find a
safe country. They are not wearing any warm
clothing. They have no food or fresh water
available. They have left all their belongings
behind and are wearing whatever clothing
they can find, t-shirts, shorts, even no sweaters. People like us who are wearing Lululemon and Holister and even American Eagle
while Syrians are dying of hypothermia. They
are only trying to restart their lives in a safe
place.
Unfortunately
there are people in
Canada who do not
want to let them into
our very safe country,
unlike their country.
They believe if we let
them enter quickly
our security will be
breached.
Syrians are living in refugee camps
scattered across the following countries:
Turkey
Jordon
Iraq
Lebanon, and
The Republic of Macedonia
The camps are made up of hundreds,
no thousands of tents filled with very few
mats to sleep on. If there aren't enough tents
or sleeping mats then there definitely isn't
enough space, food and even fresh water.
We here in Canada have all of those
things so why are we still saying no. People
say that these refugees "aren't safe" and that
they are "terrorists". Well that's not true. Do
you know how they lived their lives? Exactly
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like we do. They had homes,
Monday 10:15-11:15 am:
jobs and families. But because
Gentle Yoga, all levels. A slow
of terrorist attacks in places like
paced class, we work on increasParis, people assume that all
ing strength, flexibility, balance
refugees are terrorists.
and range of motion, while beBut they aren't. They are
coming aware of the breath and
humans and are exactly like
mindfulness. You learn the funus. Trying to prevent terrorists
damental yoga postures while
from coming to Canada, the
emphasizing safe alignment in a
government decided to only exfun, relaxed environment. $42
cept families - a mom, dad and
for 6 classes or $7.50 drop-in.
children. Any single men will
Instructor: Melanie Amos.
not be accepted.
Monday 5:30-6:30 pm: VinSome people think that
yasa Flow Yoga, all levels. Fo"refugees are sick and they
cusing on safe alignment, you
will give us their sickness". A friend sent this to me recently by email--from Quebec! He found it somewhere move through the yoga posThis is not true. Some refu- on a Facebook Group and thought I'd like to have it. We're guessing late 1950s tures gaining core strength,
gees are sick but it is hard to or early 1960s, but does anyone know for sure?
balance and flexibility while
stay healthy when you live in
using the breath and calming
a refugee camp and wake up
the mind. $45 for 6 classes or
every day to the bitter cold and have no way
Functional Fitness is a new program $10 drop-in. Instructor: Melanie Amos.
to keep warm. Some just need simple cold starting Tuesday May 3rd and running for Tuesday, Friday 10:30-11:30 am (starting
medicine but others may have life threaten- six weeks, twice weekly and thanks to NS May 3) Functional Fitness: Each class will
ing diseases that need our doctors who have Department of Seniors Positive Aging Grant, include warm-up, walking based cardio, a
practiced medicine for years to give them the costs just $25. It is suitable for individuals variety of strength and balance exercises foright medications.
who are starting their fitness journey or who cused on functional fitness and end with cool
"They can't even speak our language. are looking to extend their exercise rehab in down and stretches. $25 for 12 classes. InHow will they go to our schools?" The refu- the community. Participation is NOT re- structor: Christine Heap.
gees are eager to learning English and will get stricted to seniors.
Tuesday 4:00-5:00 pm, Thursday 6:30-7:30
English tutors for school and life in Canada.
The aim of the program is that people pm: Circuit Training. This is a great strength
Volunteers are also offering to help them will walk away feeling more confident and training workout with cardiovascular benefits
learn English.
ready to take on daily activities with more and fits well into a busy lifestyle. If your aim
We have a lot to gain and learn from energy and perhaps want to continue or join is to increase cardiovascular and muscular enrefugees. I hope you have changed your per- one of our other classes. Pre-registration is re- durance, lose body fat and tone the body, this
spective or are now saying yes to the Syrian quired, please call Christine Heap (902) 692 is the class for you! Drop-in fee $4 or $25
Refugees!
for 8 classes. Instructors: Christine Heap and
8277 for more information.
Melanie Amos.
Here’s what our weeks look like:
Olivia Cruikshank, Age 12
Monday, Wednesday, Friday 9-10 am: Tuesday 5:15-6:15 pm: Men’s Yoga. This
(Adapted from 4H Speeches and Demon- Strength and Cardio Fitness. Each class gentle, stimulating class works on the basic
strations on March 26, 2016 )
includes balance, strength and endurance yoga postures while increasing flexibility, baltraining, warm up, cool down and stretch- ance and range of motion. $45 for 6 classes
Kingsport Health & Wellness
ing. Wednesday is Circuit Training. Drop-in or $10 drop-in. Instructor: Melanie Amos.
For more information or to check for
fee: $4.00 a class or $25 for 8 classes. First
ntroducing Functional Fitness: we all class free! Instructor: Christine Heap.
cancellations please phone Melanie (902 300
know the slogans: Keep Fit! Stay Healthy!
6300) or Christine (902 692 8277) or check
Have Fun! – if you read this and think –
yeah, but that’s not a journey I’m on. Then
this class might be for you.
Monday-Friday 9 am-6 pm
Saturday 9 am-5 pm, Closed Sun, hol.
No pharmacist on Saturdays but you
can have prescriptions filled at Wolfville
Pharmasave
Blood Collection Tues & Thurs 8-10 am
(cost $15)
Seniors Day last Thurs each month
phone: 582-7119

I
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our public facebook page: Kingsport Fitness
and Wellness Society. We believe keeping fit
should be affordable and fun.
From Ross Creek

S

ummer Camps at Ross Creek! With
great programs from Jungle Jamboree
to Urban Art, from a writer’s workshop
to triple threats, from animation and graphic
design to Dance Summer Dance, programs
for young children and incredible programs
for teens, don’t lose out next summer and
don’t spend more than you have to! Email
Chriss or phone 902.582.3842 for more details.
Ross Creek reaching out into the community
We were honoured to work with over
125 new Canadians, mostly refugees from
Syria, Iraq, Burundi, Afghanistan and other
conflict zones. Ross Creek staff and volunteers provided free art workshops for whole
families at the ISANS offices in Halifax. We
want to continue this work and welcome
donations to allow us to keep serving our
most vulnerable citizens and welcome them
through art.
Community Welcome Day at Ross Creek
May 15
We are thrilled to announce our first
Ross Creek Welcome Day for our community and for new immigrant and refugee
families. On Sunday, May 15, from 1-8, we
hope you join us for a family fun day where

we have a potluck supper, free art activities
throughout the day, and pumpkin planting
with new Canadians, followed by live music
and friendship.
In the fall, we’ll have a follow-up harvest day where people can come and get their
pumpkins and some of our produce in time
for Halloween!
We are looking for donations and volunteers for:
Buses to transport new Canadians in Halifax
and the Valley to and from Ross Creek,
Interpreters (Arabic, Farsi or Dari, Nepali),
Seeds for the garden,
Food and drink,
Musicians to play
Volunteers to help us plan and make the day
incredible!
Friends and neighbours to come for the day
and celebrate a new Canada. Everyone welcome!
Please email chris@artscentre.ca to let us
know how you’d like to help out! Thank you
as always for your support.

John Lohr
MLA, Kings North
Constituency Office: 401A Main St
Kentville, NS B4N 1K7
Phone 902-365-3420 Fax 902-365-3422
Email johnlohrmla@gmail.com

Classified Ads
Ads are 3.00 per month for non-business &
10.00 monthly for commercial ads. They must
be paid for in advance or they will not run.
Please contact Ruth at the Village office (5823768) for details and payment.
Rug Hooking for sale; 966 Seminary Avenue, Canning- across from the Credit Union.
Wall Hangings, floor mats, pillows and runners. Open by chance or appointment. Best
to call Joanne Gates 902-582-7911.
Starting Sat. May 14th, the Oakview Farm
Greenhouse will be open every day from 9
am - 7 pm. Vegetable transplants, herbs and
many flowers available. “Sneak peek” for
Mother’s Day, 1-6 pm Sat & Sun, May 7th
& 8th. 7 Longspell Rd, 582-7454, oakview@
xcountry.tv. Visit our FB page @ oakviewfarmandgreenhouse.
Spring into Creativity with instructor Sherry Haynes. Work with colour and texture using egg shells and sawdust in paint. Just bring
your curiosity! April 5, 4-6 PM ages 7-Adult
$20 (min 8 people required) Preregister: The
Landing Day Spa 902-582-1718.
“Do you worry about how much and how
often your grandchild drinks?” Al-Anon
may be able to help you. Meetings are every
Friday at 7.30pm at the Glooscap Elementary School for one hour. For info call and
talk with Christine at 902 582-1448.
Sharon Hirtle’s Bookkeeping Services. It’s
INCOME TAX time again please give me a
call if you need your income taxes done. 902670-6746 or 902-582-7186.
Photography is about capturing life’s fleeting moments. Burton Images is based out of
Canning. Let us help you capture your moments in time. Call John at 902 -300-0187,
burtonimages@bellaliant.net.
SPRING IS here...Call Monettes Handyman Services to book work for spring and
summer. Monettes is an insured service, and
BBB member 902-582-1524 or email earl@
monettes.ca
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